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Next Meeting – October 13th, 2016,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
service. I tried to find some pics but below
are a couple.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

Here we are again, another month another
column. I am going to open this month up
with something way off the cuff.
I was at work early one morning and noticed
a large bang on one of the windows. I looked
at the inside and decided to investigate from
the outside.
Below is the
marking left on
the window. The
marking is
extremely clear
because of the
early morning
dew. As you can
note, the poor
vulture tried to stop. You can see the wings
spread out and tail flattened. Don’t worry, he
was fine. I guess he had a bad morning.
Ok, lets move onto club stuff.
I would like to dedicate the rest of this column
to Dave Hoffman. At the last meeting Dave
announced he would be retiring from the
position of club treasurer. I believe this year
will conclude at least 46 years of continuous
service to the JSC Airplane Club. What a

For years Dave handled the Christmas party
and was the auctioneer at the yearly RC
auction. Sometimes the room was
overflowing. Dave used to arrange for fuel
and carry carts. I guess you could say Dave
was our safety officer before we had one. He
also trained a lot of pilots.
When I first got elected as secretary (1993), I
sat in the first chair. Everyone gasped and
looked at me like I was an alien. Well Dave
showed up and kinda stood, looked around,
and just looked out of sorts. Well, I finally got
it and moved over. :‘ )
Dave, thanks for everything. You have
served the club well
Safe Landings and Godspeed,
Mike L.
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SAFETY FIRST
by Dave Bacque

Hey guys, the weather is finally starting to be
less than stinking hot and flying is great! In
your rush to get to the field and throw
something in the air, don’t forget to do it
safely.

So let’s do our homework. Refresh our
memory of flight rules and mark our aircraft
as required by AMA and FAA. But most of
all, let’s be safe out there.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
by Mike Laible

Has it been a while since you’ve flown? Give
that plane a thorough pre-flight. Cycling
batteries is always a good idea after they’ve
sat for a while. I’ve got one on the cycler
right now, as a matter of fact. This plane
hasn’t flown in many months, I won’t risk it on
an unknown battery.

The September meeting had one model. Ken
White showed up with his Great Planes
Electric Stick. Nice looking plane and looks
like it will be a great kick around plane for
those – want to take it easy but also want to
have fun days. Ken White describes his
model;

And don’t forget, we’ve got field rules. I’ve
seen a few people stretching the rules lately.
Other than takeoffs and landings, all flight
operations are supposed to be beyond the far
white line on the runway. Basically, stay over
the grass unless you’re using the runway.
Close in, high speed passes are fun, but
they’re a safety hazard. They’re also
forbidden by our new safety rules. So while
you’re waiting for the next good flying day,
take a gander at the current rules. They’re
posted on the web site.

The kit is a Great Planes ElectroStik. It has a
Rimfire 42-40-1000kv motor and 45 amp
ESC. During construction the plans call for
the vertical fin and stab to be held in place
with two 2mm bolts/nuts. I did not feel that
was adequate and decided to epoxy them on
and added triangular stock at the top
intersection. During the first glue up the fin
was not straight and I had to remove the
epoxy carefully and redo the work. It it much
stronger than just two little bolts.

If you’re flying FPV, don’t forget you must
have a spotter. This isn’t something we’ve
dreamed up. It’s in the AMA guidelines.
Keep your AMA insurance coverage in effect
by following the rules.

Great looking model Ken. Can’t wait to hear
the flight reports.

Speaking of rules and guidelines, don’t forget
federal regulations. Every aircraft must bear
an FAA drone registration number. This
number is to be mounted externally or in a
hatch that can be opened without tools. And
per the AMA rules, you need to have your
name, contact information and AMA number
in the plane.
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and you could see a difference. His report
was that out at the field he could not find any
trouble spots. Although his test were limited
to around the canopy.
MINUTES
Minutes of 9-8-2016
Guest
New business:
Dave Hoffman announced his retirement from
club treasurer. He has served 46 years. A
motion was made and passed nominating
Brian Campiano
Old Business:
Membership:
82 members. `
Safety:
No report. However, see article in this
newsletter

Ken describing his tail alterations. (the planes
tail)

Treasures report:
$ 4401.09
Announcement:
None
Model of the month:
Ken White

Brain giving a lesson on measuring 2.4 Ghz.
Brian scanned the air with and without the
Futuba on. In addition, Fitz tried out his JR
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SEPTEMBER MOM
by Mike Laible

Barry Rayborns BAE Hawk trainer. This
plane is actually of the Hawker family but
Hawker Siddley has since been bought out.
A look down the flight line

Ken White and his Electric Stick

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

This month the What’s up section will contain
a little of local events, drone capture, trains,
books, and a rainbow. A lot to see so let’s
get started
Bomber Field
First up is bomber field 2016. The event was
outstanding and was filled with a lot of nice
looking airplanes. Herman and I won best
bomber and my SPAD took second place
WWI.

Bret showing off a small tool

It was an honor collecting these trophies and
all and all I had a great time. It was hot but
not scorching. Winds were variable so had to
fly left pattern and right. Actually, one time
took off left to right with the B-24 and at
landing time had to land right to left. CRAZY.
Enjoy the pics.
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Bret using that tool

A B-24 bomb drop. This mission was the
50th
Now for the ugliness. Check out the controls,
aileron banking right and so is the rudder.
The left wing tip dug in

Bret not having such a good day. Note up
elevator.

Nice and level and easy does it. She landed
on the center line and wheels level. After this
weekend with the new batteries she flew
great.
I did have to do some field mods on the
retract air lines. It seems I had to remove the
front gear airlines to install new batteries.
Well, when I replaced the airlines I did not cut
the ends off but did install the robart knurl
nuts.
On my first flight I noticed the retracts were
not holding the 120 psi for more then 10-20
minutes. That was abnormal. So when I flew
I got nervous, brought her in kinda rough.
Pulled off air lines, snipped about a ¼” off,
reattached, held 120 psi for over 30 minutes.
Let’s go fly!!!!!!
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Some Stuhka radis

Garry Smith’s “Organized Confusion”. She
took home the B-17 trophy.

Barry and another beautiful plane

Blitzkrieg

One large crop duster from Mexico.

Nice Corsair cleaning up the mess.
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A nice P-47 done in the Mexican air force. I
always liked this scheme.

Grumman X5F Sky Rocket

The SPAD right before the mid-air
Randy and Greg yuckin it up on a Saturday
afternoon

Wing walker. Hold on Barbie
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intact and waiting for minor parts. The
bottom wing is glued and the top, well, that’s
another story; one whole half needs to be
built. Parts are on order. However, I have all
the cloth covering to re-use. So my Dads
hand painted insignias will be re-used.
Odds and ends

The midair, lower right DR-1 heading towards
earth, center the SPAD twirling towards earth,
upper left SPAD top wing
I just finished another good book. It was
written in the late 50’s and is a firsthand
account of a fighter ace, Robert Johnson.
Gives a wonderful story of how he got
interested in flying. Great read. Of all the
books, I highly recommend this one. It is an
extraordinary story.

Not a good ending for Laible. I do have reconstruction well on the way. The fuse is
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DRONE FLYING
Well, to start I passed my UAS test and am
now a card carrying drone pilot, hum, what
does that mean?
Anyway, here are some pics of my latest
adventures.
The autopilot and control center.

My shade tree

The catapult

Now all I got to do is hit this with a 9 ft.
wingspan airplane travelling 50 mph.
Well, let’s say I am 50%. Haven’t found out if
I am fired or not. The auto pilot works great.
I can talk more at the meeting.
Train Layout
I came across a train layout in the middle of
know where – Fort Bragg, CA. Just a
wonderful layout by a bunch of old train farts.
Enjoy the pics.
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Let me end with this picture. A rainbow at the
end of the runway, how cool is that.
We are blessed. I haven’t been out much to
the field but starting late October I plan to
start my Saturday morning adventures to the
field.

So, there you have it. Another month at the
JSC RC letter department. Remember I will
grovel for all articles!!!!
Cheers,
Mike
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Upcoming Events
Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

713-253-9887 (Cell)

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE

281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

Top Flite 60 size Corsair, kit built, saito 1.25 4
stroke, Robart retracts. Asking $1000.00,
contact David Angel at
rocketguy88@gmail.com

281-474-7133(H)

WANTED

281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer
Fitz Walker

the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

832-689-6201 (Cell)

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859
817-797-9192

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
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